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Flexibility at your fingertips
Guests decide whether they want to have an
intimate atmosphere or be a part of what is
going on outside. Café au Lä allows the guests
to easily adjust the height according to their
preference. This is possible with the sliding glass
counterbalanced function. The outer glass is
fixed and the inner one slides up and down in a
track along the sideposts.
The individual sections are made with two
pieces of glass framed with aluminium.

Standard heights (lowered/raised position): 800/1300 mm, 900/1500 mm, 1000/1700 mm,
1100/1900 mm (max. width 2200 mm) and 1200/2100 mm (max. width 2000 mm)
For the U.S. market, available heights are also: 36/60", 42/72" (max. width 86"), 46/80" (max. width 80")
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People are attracted to a place where they can get together, enjoy a
casual conversation, a nice view, good food and a nice drink.
Outdoor restaurants that offer maximum comfort and enjoyment to
their guests often enjoy good business too, since satisfied guests will
return with more friends, thus increasing the restaurant´s turnover.

Protection and Comfort
Shelter your guests from all the hassles of outdoor dining. Cold
winds, harsh weather and theft are just some of the negative
elements that distract restaurant guests from dining or having
coffee in an open-air environment. Café au Lä windscreens provide
protection against all these elements when necessary, making
outdoor dining more comfortable and enjoyable.
Lä – Swedish word pronounced as lay; (skydd mot vinden) shelter;
(sitta i ~...) on the lee side, the leeward; (i ~ för vinden) sheltered
from…; (i ~ om) to the leeward of

Advertisement and
branding right on your
doorstep
Choosing a strategic place for outdoor
media advertising can be difficult and
costly. With Café au Lä® you will have
a good opportunity to present your
company, brand, logotype etc at a
very low cost. The large glass surfaces
offer plenty of space for branding or
other forms of communication, such
as a listing of the daily specials.

